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Principal’s Message

“We must
teach more by
example than
by word”.
St. Mary of the Cross
Mackillop

School Banking
THURSDAYS–

This week I am in Goondiwindi at a Leadership Forum for all Principal’s in the Toowoomba Diocese. The theme for this forum is “Building Collective Efficacy”. Currently there is a lot of debate surrounding the best way to improve student learning
and student outcomes in schools. Research by educators such as Hattie, Fullan and
Sharratt has shown that students, teachers and community members working collaboratively to collectively maximize their impact will improve student learning in
our schools. As a Principal working, talking, sharing stories of school improvement
plans, the highs and lows with fellow Principals in the Diocese is not only very helpful but very empowering.
This week we have had a visiting Education Officer, Katie Hauser working alongside
our teachers, observing, coaching and modelling the reading improvement strategies that they have all been trained in over the past few months. Teachers in our
school look forward to these sessions as they are a great opportunity to learn and
grow as educators.

1300 651 188

On another note it is with great pleasure I would like to welcome Gina Lawrie to our
school as the new year 5/6 teacher working alongside Kristy Cameron. Gina is well
known to our school community. We have another busy term ahead. Thank you to
the community for supporting us in the ANZAC day march. There were a lot of children from St Stephen’s School and their families and friends marching and supporting the march as we stopped and together paid our respect on ANZAC day.
There is definitely something special about ANZAC day in a country town!
May this week be filled with Joy and learning.

Child Safety Services

God Bless,
Janine

Student Protection Resources for Parents:
For Free Legal advice-

You can make a report of
voice your concerns-

1300 683 390

SCHOOL STUDENT
PROTECTION CONTACTS

Mrs Janine Butlin
Mrs Suellen Dennis
Mrs Anna Lee
School Councellor
TBC
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APRE News
Last week, many of our students marched with the St Stephen’s School community on ANZAC Day. Also, some of our
students marched with other sporting and community
groups. Thank you to all who attended. Our Year 6 Leaders
were privileged to march with the RSL. They certainly made
us proud. Thank you also to Mrs Lee and our Year 3 class for
their very moving ANZAC Prayer Liturgy on Tuesday afternoon. It was great to have Mr Kenny Leahy as our guest
speaker. He explored the core values of what being a soldier
is all about. He also helped the students realise why it is so
important for us to march on ANZAC Day to commemorate
all Australians and New Zealanders who have served and
died in all wars, conflicts, and peacekeeping operations and
the contribution and suffering of all those who have served.
Dates to Remember:
Pentecost Sunday - Term 2 Family Mass - Sunday 20th May
at 8:30am.
Year 4/5 Celebration – 2nd May at 2:30pm.
Mother’s Day Liturgy – Year 1 – 11th of May at 9am
(following Mother’s Day Breakfast at 7:30am)
Loving God,
we thank you for the love of the mothers you have given
us,
whose love is so precious that it can never be measured,
whose patience seems to have no end.
May we see your loving hand behind them and guiding
them.
We pray for those mothers who fear they will run out of
love
or time, or patience.
We ask you to bless them with your own special love.
We ask this in the name of Jesus, our brother.
Amen.
God Bless,
Kristy Cameron
Acting APRE

Year 5/6 News
Year 5/6 have started Term 2 with enthusiasm and gusto. We welcome Mrs Lawrie to the year 5/6 classroom
but sadly said good-bye to William Flynn and William
Stegar.
In Maths, we have been focusing on fractions and measurement. Throughout the term, students will learn to
calculate perimeter and area of rectangles and convert
between 12 and 24 hour time. Our rolling numbers are
in full swing and we are still loving our VEGAS move!!

NAPLAN will be here in a couple of weeks so the children have been reviewing, revising and practising various questions in Reading, Writing, Language Conventions (Spelling and Punctuation) and Numeracy. Please
continue to hear your children read – oral reading is
great – and ask your children questions about what they
have read. This will ensure that they understand the
text.
During May, we will be concentrating on Mary, the
Mother of Jesus.

In Science, Year 5/6 are investigating “Light Fantastic”.
Students will explore where light comes from, how it is
used, how light travels and how it helps us to see. Students' thinking about light and its role in our lives and
our community will be developed using hands-on activities. Through investigations students will explain how
light helps us to see and how we can use light to meet
our needs.
In Week 5, our class will present at the celebration. It
will be a culmination of our Health unit titled “What am I
Drinking?”. This is definitely a celebration not to be
missed so put it on your calendar - 16th May at 2:30pm.
Year 5/6 represented St Stephen’s School on Anzac Day.
They also sang a special song during the Year 3 celebration for Anzac Day, titled ‘Spirit of the Anzacs’. Year 6
students have been researching information to write a
biography on a soldier from the local area. They are
participating in an RSL Community Project titled Pittsworth WW1 Link Project. Each student has received a
profile about a soldier, which they have used to write
their biography. On ANZAC Day our year six students
marched behind the Veteran Soldiers wearing the badge
bearing the name of their soldier. Students wore the
badges with honour and respect. We wish to thank Mr.
Peter Sykes of the Pittsworth Branch of the RSL for coordinating this research project.
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Anzac Day Reflection from

Year 4/5 News

Chloe Denning and Emily Zellar
As Year 6 leaders, we had the privilege to march behind
the RSL on Anzac Day. We started at the pool and
marched down to the Town Hall, congregating at the
Soldiers Memorial. There we laid a wreath, participated
and reflected on our Anthems and donated books to other schools. We were also fortunate enough to stand beside the cadets throughout the ceremony. We took an
interest in the cadet’s calls and commands. It was a
great pleasure to be involved in the day.

Thank you to all parents for attending Parent Teacher
Interviews. This is always a great time for us to discuss
your child’s progress and how we can help them move
forward with their learning.

Year 6 Students at ANZAC Day

Welcome back to Term 2. We are already very busy
with our learning. It was wonderful to catch up with
parents in relation to your child’s learning and to
discuss progress so far and goals for the future.
Please remind your children to use the bookmark
you were given at your interviews, which outlines
skills needed to monitor and clarify their own reading. It will assist with positive reading behaviours and
allow them to develop a deeper understanding of
the text they are reading. Children also have a bookmark at school which is used during reading.
In Year 4/5 we have been thinking about how we can
develop a growth mindset, where it is okay to make
mistakes, as long as we learn from them and have
another go.
We have recently introduced some online programs
which will help children with reading, spelling and
typing skills. Your child would have received a logon
and a letter home regarding the Reading Eggs online
program, which we will be using at school as part of
our reading program. As well, for the next two
weeks we are trialling a typing program, called
‘Typing Tournament’, which allows students to practice typing and keyboard skills. A logon for this program has also been sent home. Please encourage
your children to use these programs as part of their
homework.
In Maths, besides continuing math fact practice, our
lessons will take a more open-ended approach to
encourage a deeper understanding of maths skills
and processes and more discussion around maths
language and where it fits into our everyday lives.
Already, the current topic of fractions has sparked
more observation of the evidence of ‘real life’ fractions within and outside the classroom (eg mandarin
segments, shelves in cupboards, telling the time,
during sport – eg half time, cooking).
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PE News
Inner Downs Cross Country
Gore Highway was a huge success for St Stephen’s School students. Well Done to Thomas Croft, Chloe Denning, Ellie Denning, Ava Fitzpatrick, Anna Saal and Charlotte Ostwald who have been nominated to represent our school at Inner Downs
Cross Country on the 2nd of May in Highfields. Good Luck to you all!!
Rugby League Gala Day
Good Luck to the girls nominated to
compete at Rugby League Gala Day
and Karyn Murphy Cup on Friday 18th
May at Brothers Leagues Club. Nicole
Robertson and Ella Dodd will attend
the day. Good luck girls!!
Darling Downs Selection – Rugby
League and Netball
Congratulations to Thomas Croft who
has been selected at Darling Downs
Rugby League Trials to represent Pittsworth at Runaway Bay on July 7th-11th
in the State Rugby League Carnival. All
the Best Tom!!
Darling Downs Selection
Charlotte Ostwald and Anna Saal competed at Darling Downs Netball trials in Toowoomba on Monday 23rd April. Anna Saal
represented the U11 Inner Downs Team & Lottie Ostwald represented Inner Downs in the U12 Senior Team. Whilst neither
of them gained selection in the Darling Downs Team, they played consistently well and displayed great sportsmanship. Well
done Anna and Lottie!!
Yours in Sport,
Kristy Cameron
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————-

School Fees
School Fees were sent home last week. They are due for payment by the 18th May 2018. If you are experiencing difficulties, please contact the office to make an appointment.

As from Term 3 all school fees will be emailed out to the parents. If you have changed your email details please fill in
the below form and return it back to the office.

Name____________________________________________________________________________________________
Student’s Name ___________________________________________________________________________________
Email address______________________________________________________________________________________
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Reading Eggs
Learning to Read at Home
with Reading Eggs
Learning to read is one of the most important skills
your child will learn.
ABC Reading Eggs helps parents and home educators support their child’s reading journey from the
very beginning, and grows with them at their own
pace.
And the best part is that children love it. The program makes learning to read fun and highly motivating for children aged 2 to 13 years – nurturing

Please note the above dates for NAPLAN testing in Week 5.
All Year 3 and Year 5 students are expected to sit these
tests. Where possible, please ensure that no appointments are made for children on these dates.

a lifelong love of reading, straight from the family

How can parents help their child prepare for NAPLAN?

home.

Help your child prepare for NAPLAN by reassuring them
that the tests are just one part of their school program,
and by reminding them on the day to simply try their best.
Teachers will ensure students are familiar with the types of
questions in the tests and will provide appropriate support
and guidance.

ABC Reading Eggs is based on solid scientific research and focuses around the five essential keys
to reading success – phonics, phonemic awareness, vocabulary, comprehension and fluency.
All students at St Stephen’s School will be given a
username and password so they can access this
program at home as a support or an extension of
their reading. This will be at no cost to families as
the school ‘Pizza and Popper Days’ will fund this
beneficial program.

Please encourage your children
to utilise this program often.
Cross Country team at Cecil Plains

Student of the Week-Week 2
Indi, Enzo, Oliver, Ben
Kaley, Archer, Georgia, Chelsea
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St Stephen’s School Board
St Stephen’s School Board meets once a term.
The school board held its first meeting for the year last Thursday 1 st March. We discussed the St Stephen’s School 2018 Annual Action Plan and the reviewed the Toowoomba Catholic School’s Office Student behaviour support policy.
The AGM was held
Chairperson is Sharon Denning.
Secretary – Annie Murphy
Parent reps - Jenny Bourke, Stephanie Graham-Smith, Tony Dever, Steve Vonhoff
Staff reps – Janine Butlin, Kristy Cameron
Parish Rep – Annie Murphy

Next meeting is at 14th June at 5:30pm in the staff room

Secondhand Uniforms
St Stephen’s P&F will be starting a secondhand uniform shop next term. The shop will open 2-3 times per term, dates to be
advised. Donations for the store can be left at reception at anytime. All proceeds will be used to reduce the number of consumables required on student’s booklist. Any question, please contact Kym Norman 0402 842 462
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ST STEPHEN’S PARISH
PITTSWORTH
RENOVATION APPEAL
The engraved pavers will be installed into the pathways
upon entry of the grounds of the church to create a
“Walk of History”. The profit from the engraved pavers
will be used for the restoration of St Stephen’s Church
Pittsworth.
If you have any queries regarding the project please
contact:
Lloyd Cronin (07) 4693 1650 or 0428 220 617.
Offer 1: $70 Single paver
Offer 2: $140 Double Pavers
Order forms available at the School Office
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2018 Calendar of Events -Term 2
17th April

First day of Term 2

2nd May

Inner Downs Cross Country

nd

2 May

School Celebration-Year 4/5

2.30pm-M. Hall

3rd May

P&F Meeting

9am- Afternoons & Coffeespoons

7 May

Labour Public Holiday

11th May

Mother's Day Breakfast

7:30am-Lunch area

11 May

Mother's Day Liturgy-Year 1

9am M. Hall

13th May

Mother's Day

th

th

th

14 May
th

15 May

Salaka Drumming

2pm-M.Hall

Mass-Prep

9am-Church

NAPLAN

Year 3 & Year 5

th

School Celebration-Year 5/6

2.30pm-M.Hall

th

School Family Mass

8:30am -Church

nd

Mass-Year 4/5

9am-Church

rd

School Celebration-Prep

2.30pm-M.Hall

rd

Sausage Sizzle

1:10pm-Lunch area

th

Under 6’s Celebration

10am M. Hall

th

ICAS-Science

th

30 May

MacKillop Club Celebration

2.30pm-M.Hall

6th June

Grandparents Prayer Celebration-Year 2 and Open
classrooms
Lodge Mass-Year 1

9am in M. Hall

th

Mass-Year 3

9am-Church

th

ICAS-Spelling

th

School Celebration-Year4/5

2.30pm-M.Hall

th

14 June

School Board Meeting

5:30-7pm

14th June

P&F Meeting

7pm-School Library

th

15-17 May
16 May
20 May
22 May
23 May
23 May
25 May
29 May

8th June
12 June
13 June
13 June

th

14 June
th

19 June
th

st

19 -21 June

TBC

ICAS-Spelling
Mass-Year 5/6

9am-Chruch

School Renewal and Improvement Procedure

th

School Celebration –Year 3

2:30pm-M.Hall

th

School Athletics

9am-Bridgmann Oval

th

No Celebration

th

29 June

End of Term Mass-5/6

9am-Church

29th June

Last Day of Term 2

3:10pm

20 June
26 June
27 June
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